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News of the Week
—Among the incidents resulting from the burning of

the Steamer " Montreal," the following, related by one of
ear exchanges, one of the most affecting : Some time
since six young gentlemen bid farewell to the lasses who
had won their hearts amid Scotia's blooming heather, and
/ought the shore, of America, in hope of being the better
able to prepare for wedded life. Thiy located at Chicago,
*here the remembrance of their "bonnie Anal. Laurier
inspired them to unusual and persevering exertions, till
taluse at last so favored them that they sent home to
Scotland the information that they were now anxious to
ime,their betrothed, mad accompanied the message with a
goodly remittaaee to pay their passes.. The girls, for
mutual protection and toolety, Came ever the ocean In the
we vessel, and arrived in safety at Quebec. Thence
they embarked with several hundred other emigrants on
a riper steamer to continue their journey up the St. Law-
rence. That Steamer was the ill-fated Montreal, and of
the six betrothed maidens, lye found either fiery or watery
pares. The sixth—Miss Jeanette Pettigrew—woe taken
up for drowned, and only by falthfal and persisteut mitten
tion her life was saved. All her worldly possessions were
gone, bat kind hearted women at Montreal supplied her
abundantlywhenthey heard her electing story. Ivestu•
ally she reached her destination, and to a late number of
the Chicago Tribute there is chronicled the marriage of
Mr. Adam Tate, of Chicago, to Miss Jeanette ?outgrew.
He alone reaped the reward of his long exertions; and at
the wedding there wpre precast two of the other five young
men who.. failittp, !when they contrasted the happiness
of their friend with; their own bereaved condition, must
have been sod increeil.

—One of *sr exeltanges asserts that at Fort Dallas,
Florida, misquotes are so plentiful that both officers and
men rave; the guard on duty pass their whole time under
ban. The sentry is provided with a musqueto veil, or
rather bag, thrown over the head, and kept oat from the
fees by a hoop; woollen clothes, boots and gauntleted
gloves protest the limbs and body from their murderous'
attacks, Persons who have not experieneed this hisauty
orsivergiade life will scarcely believe that horsiss'aild
aside are 'staidly bled to death in a single night; and
wcihote to that soldier or seaman who, by means of hippie
loses command of himself and falls to diagramed, helpless
aniti unprotected—these insatiable arepiree will fasten
their fangs upon him, and draw from his besotted body
what fevered Mead remains.

—The &deices by the duo inform us that the crops in
all parts of dontinental Europe, promise. harvest,
and that, as will be Seen by the reports lof the different
markets, breadattille Cre declining In ail markets. Is
some parts of Oseinatty, farmers have already begun to
harvest their rye crops, sod bread made of now rye Soar
was in general use, and pronounced ofgoat quality. The
tobacco plantations In &ethers' Germany have bees much
refreshed by late rains, and provide* a good crop The
grape nines is Germany have evened blooming, and sines
berries hays already resehed the We of small pw. If
the summer should soatitu• .as it has Imp*, tbli wine of
1848 will be Nadas* by the produet of ,1,07t, both In
quantity sad quality. ;

—" Oat Weer aged to be the wee or all the sews.
paper jokes at the expense of the Judiciary—now Kangas

the theatre, and here is olio or : Doris( a word*
trial at Leavenworth nasally, a outdo& Jar *sated %o.

nnrtam ttle
point involved m very important one, and rules that the

question will be admissible al a .4mere stage of' Om yaws!"
Ike legitimate internee seems to be that the "Court"..
knows bow to piny poker. During the testimony, the
lawyers segalged is the ease smoked u freely all if they
were in a 'Moon ermstructed esprosely for the ,parpowe
sad indulged in a freedom' ofmparteetbat woqld be amus-
ing but fur the gravity of the ease they were conducting.

—A prise fight between Dominick Bradley and Samuel
B. Rankin for $l,OOO a side, same off at Point Atmno,

Canada, on Saturday afternoon last at 8 &Sleek. One

hundred and flfty.eue rueds were fought, Smiley erasing
of the rioter. The betting sou $lOO to $BO on Bradley,
dad after the light toesammteed the friend, of. the latter
difermil sssSo _2'Bah parties were severely punished
Both parties are *ma Philadelphia. Rankin ie now is

Baal°. This light lasted two hours aidfifty-eight miaow.

*boat d,OO persons ware present.

[ —The Warren County Bask, at Warns, Pa., Is calling

In and essoollbag Its old lamas, putting In oironlathin ia-

stead new sad nest nom of the denowinatios of Aga end
11114 dollars. In aelowdance with a resolution of the Board
at Ditheters, ono hatsdre3l thousand dollars of the old bills
wars huvaides Friday week, in patioenee of the Dithotors,
Moors at the Bask, and saverai condones, loolodinS
Jade YerrlU the Notary Public, who gave a eertilleato
under seal, of the fact. Tile Mem and Direetors also

stood a eindhie earthiest&4 The Bank i&now soadaoted
spool stria) apti careful bstSpess principle&

—Chicago Ms been always isonsiderod.' a " fast" Al,
bat moot psbllellwrslopessers /bow it to hi, a Ws too

fast for its awe itssi. Last Mowday the !otiseshasts sad

bedsore art* wore serprlsocf to lad that their salaams.
spafa Mali*WOO MIN net at their plaeas of baldness.—

Aa logniryexplishwid the mow The polio' had the-
Maki beta* wide • ieeeent *pan the various .kneesof
111-floe is tin elty, sad sobbed the visitors to the extent

of laity witty. They were al lodged in elm* quarters
over sigitipand fa lbs 151PITSiliti ib each sod coats.

—As widows of the osereitsess of the policy of the

Adoleistretkm in Kansas, it le a fact worthy of militias
that most of the old organs of the Whig party that gave
eltarmiter sad-dlgeity to 11 in Italian:7:days, are midair.-
tag both the twereetams sod pyiriotion of that polioy.—
Thas, the Max.., fateilipower Is oat with a loos and able
leader this ehameter. The New Tbrk Cbasesmcial,
Advertiser does the mom Mimi. The all proneasee the

presest delimitMats& of Lea* sad his Topsaa party is

bantling*, a r3veiramosit within • government as is.tanlt
retiealloa,ll•loily Goblet th e lams of tido Territory, Mat
sjpilast the laws oi the United &stn.

• —Ws. Tose, fortiori, of $BllllOlll county. Ohio. was
'shot ostkWM sou ILsoltsk, lows. es theBth, by Apdrs.

Tweedy, whim b• bad stet is a law sett, and who had on

eireseal emeidwwwwweSed Muesli by throwing down Tate's

bases. ,Oa the latter otemeamatiag, Tweedy Meanie so

exampetatel he dams revolver and firing
is bdilbsg kis *din, who loaves a wits sad foot slbil4reo•
TM stwimike is to aestedy.

—Thi Sado* Pow madontmadir thatWaal Curia, Fag.,
aloe torwest tweeamdist eidp•bidlderr atBeet" has

eatehmill a seatswit to kW a sleasaer of VS toestar

theltudaa Oevermswitt.- dale is to be blare tit very
beet somearbil, sad we oft se look that eh* will addle

the biatirroputasisamt loorWidow, sad taloacredit spas
thw ollibletif UN Roam

wide awake roam of getout, west to
Jamey City is W wawa, the War day, sad diarist rob-
bers, pat his theory (lOW is the imitates ot• imdfloadoeb
swantweitidaimg Ids keno fired. At Us• few, be sew-
poi meta eassurt. his loan tem away, Oho sari wars *U.
ed sad Poo stew with theta, sad bo low net toted is
704. •

—A rids kis boss iostitatod isSs Maris* Court, /fro

Yost, iiphom Mt* Omutiagimai-Baroll, Am tb sea or
WO; so *promissory into Vhint by tier to bar ailarairt,
for surriosirombormt Is POW lit bar salts natal tbo

!tarsi"Burial. 111 m Ammastami o 6%14'7 ism 034 law
sushi will mom oa.o Soptostbor.

Orissio'o limbos& Istalt diod of Actors. Ti
tko midst of the mootante b.4DZ pidl2, altar Os hawk of

dootOta loaded him, sad 'kilo writhing Is airosy, Ab
pods wits aid to Ids, 6̀llll. Mr. Griszlo, Joe iesdn't
Melt road at; sad wow all die shoots out,u, If you art
dybas t" .

Thome Camps hassaispuct. as 61114061.0
d•Uvir as sad* ilbmiza. N. T, asth• gist ofkm*
01 dos Jemmies of the Ilzmaia's taussamit a( Au.

Ow.
„.

.
The eighty ef the Emmet* heedfir. Chow

be- ,m 1 Iht at HAMAN% are shoat te be
elm*Mt pebetimbla bow The *asnit We

lomumemeed opereitoish the latter &either •

•'-il ofillesclittiEtt'a tarit o'er ~A1in4.:.5. - TT-everyllader of oewspapiers has reed more meless dhoti "PM*cis' Life BASK" and " 1.014 Car," ailmeans alriati ife in ease it shipwralk; bat fest ark
aware 11,As that tide lationtion of irestaels' wann 144pliglitimlOoat nifitt: of our own 411403001-04$: DouglassOttenger, of thole-H. 8. ilisiseatto Service. Tot such Ls the
fact,: as the following statement, which we derive from
stsboisioalwarsats aillahole. la /548, Capt. Ottenger, of
the city of Erie, was directed by the Secretary of the Tree.
sury to carry into effect the first law of Congress appro-
priating money for the preservation of life and property
on the coast of New Jersey, between Sandy Hook and
Little Egg Harbor. For this purpose, he repaired to New
York, and alter investigailagLhe subject, and the intention
of COngreas in making the appropriation, he set to wortsaisa constructed a "Life Car," pried:illy tike that etYrnalcis, except that is pirating paps. Olterigor's inn*
don, Francis has made addition, which, it istone4:4 17competent amtherity, elfeetnagly destroys the asefilla of
the machine. Of coarse, Capt. 0. is nut aateetiaa ic—bete*,
in carrying oat the ordersof the Secretary la 1948, and in
constructing his " Life Car," the mechanical skill of
others had to be resorted to--iiad Mr. Joegre Francis, who
now claims the "Life Car," and "Life Boats" Is his
own in's:sties, was thus employed. Under Capt. O's
direction he built the Ant 'if-L'r eCar," and under his
direction he also built the trot " Serf 80at.," •ftera motel
constructed at the Captains request by a Committee of
Surfinen After the Life Car and Surf toots,were finish-
ed, they were stationed along the Coast, betwee‘ii - the point,
flamed in the aet of Congress--and after they had been
fairly tried, and proved successful at the week of the
ship " Ayshins," and others, 'apt. Ottenger, ming hisr,services no longer required, asked and obta. Ices, to
visit California, the golden treasures of which, were just at
that time the al: absorbing subject of people's thoughts.
As his invention bad been made while io the service, and
for the use of the Government, Capt, Ottenger did not
deem it necessary or proper to tittenipt to patent it, in
order to protect it from piracy la this be was mistaken
—for no sooner was he safe upon the Pacific Coast, than
Francis stored ripen it, and, atter making +owe sight
alt. rations, not at all to its beatific., has used it to advance
his own pecastiary interes' and fame. These facts, we
understand, are about to be laid before the Commissioner
of Patent,, and at the seat session, will be brought to Ow
notice of Confreis. Wo csanot but hoPe that is bath
'dares justice lilt be dime, and a truly meritorious officer
restored to the rightewhich have, as we have shown, Leen
taken from him.

WPCMPINti THE taTATB
We cannot agree, neither do we Lenitive the Democracy

of the State will agree, with the reasoning which appears
to have influeneed,the State Central Committeeis refusing
Gen. Pars en-the privilege of meeting Wtisor upon the
stump. - We appreciate as rtrongly as any, one the reason-
ing of the Committee—we are ready to agree that a can-
didate for Governor ebould b. selected for his admintdra-
titre abilities, and not for his oratorical powera,:esciti.ive•
ly—w• are folly aware, also, that the tesues an.i privet,
pies ofa campaign are foreibly set forth to the reioitations
of the Convention putting in nomination our eaaiiiiiistee
still we cannot thereby arrive at the corclusion that it
would be improper, when so have a candidate like Gen.
PACKII/i, who it able and willing to meet his opponent up.
on the stump, to nach, him the privilege of .tvicapttog that
opponents oballonge, We are aware that some of our beet
and most talented Governors h-ii a it I, orators--but
we apprehend the day, when a WAD can be Governor
of Pennsylvania who cannot: when called upon, address
the -people on all the political uttestlens of tn. day, has
paaaad. We would not have this so, if we could help it

but the fact it patent to every observer of events that there
We growing ill/To/Dior on the part of the people to
compel' those who seek their saftraget to appear before
them, ant white showing their own qualliOcatiose as
orators and statesmen, at the same time define and Wail-
date the principles moon whirl, they prone*e to oondoet
the public trust confided tto theft keeeping In abort, the
people don't want to tilt} a matt cie trust, even when en-
Mused by a legion of party editors, or a party Convention.
They want to rte what manner of men be is—to hear him
speak—to take him by the hand sod converse with him
upon topics of interest to them and to him. Fur these
reason,: and many others that are not necessary to men-

MPICIDS OP PilliMAlrOp.. Likikt.
The telegraph from Sete Ottosat birtempt ma, the pimetal

a /leonine nuaat that u. ,uLe.gr Utt 40.epatpre (non
setae, cootraitted tatictrit en We illtrth Jetixakt ifotee
in tho, ...tats, by shunting hiabbialf throttin the latteri4,,ithGeri. tt •tit ate matt armasetioitalAy uner ",ll the.airiest rreci of the bireetbat tiooB4, mod also out, eta raig themna eit ,•etned oalkettperttoi.l 4,011 hz• ashoettite•- Attar
the unnetstioci oftegae,tisthe Joao& y,orhttti/ita of Ceu.area,, the aleousg au.t lh,ipoutencl,his meta ,4
tt,n rrf tfoseer. tyior sm.! Polk, au.l,the tatspi.nor f;t•
Si tot, tie Cewn .a ♦ :4,1.0,, /Id *l4lll .i 0.11.; 1 vat ti
Senatert from the mew State. is initaicona
mitten 00 PJ.II, Udieo. 114.1 Pest ftostis, be loscaao,i 'very
prominent In Cotigreso, and gain • note Sleiost to the
proeot,lttigs of a committee, iteiretaore enainered of but
lottle importetoce. Senator Frnoli a isocatia tiff possaa•
malt tacitotta + oa tha ocean in,( on CU lainitj urged the
a loptiou cheap'postAgo%tan,i is SIT Mini/ Anita hits-
self a liberal and eulightened LeCelaiot: Whitethiswas
hteartaraeter in a national petal of view, the "pecrphs of
TOIL" found in hlm a Edon ("Utast earl ittentrve Senator,
entt no men could possibty hare fought mare gultandifer
her interests, especially on the (tontine ofboutdaiy:and
in the passage oftbe 5t0,660.001) Bill. The-tatfele Oiser•
raeresatirl Math .......r.....-tnutaactivas of lire, and vas too great al Min to commit
embattle frnn mere pecornlary ermiturrummteubl.:- Dairies,
the recenelsabermaturiat nausea Imlllentseriesitus lakes
no part vdmite.w. neeotrainly refusing tai' tralta the field
against his aid oonirado-artri oareitifite,fien.i;ata
Li is p,,,rible that thin posit/oft maybe.* fird'arristraurtmr•
nosing ausoyauseri, but matrabotlite that. they alioald hate
he ,t may Ihnl..US effect upon a ohaa et bat fang exportersis path,Life."

on, wo think the State Central Committee dee made a
mistake.. Wirwere a member of the Convention that nom- Ilimited lies, P•CLXft, and it seemed to as then to bo the
Imirmial wish and understanding that If Withor, or who
ever the Republicans should Durmasts,should chalidge

isiodidate to meet him, the shallenge should be ac.
Prow" t0w.... N. yawl-m.lw va. iounrrity. ins weetty
will be commenced to-day. The daily Is a lazy, hand•
some, welFfilled,sheet--partaking of all of the ebarecheria.
-ties of the Editor's versatile mind—and is bound to rank
at ono* among the permanent and leading journals of the
eountry. The Editor explaius the object in starting the
Peers to be "to 'apply daily and weekly a cheap, trust
worthy and intelligent medium of popular Information,"
and to this end he has invested in the enterprise "all he
bas in the world," and promises' that every effort and en-

,
orgy of which -ge is capable, shall be enlisted to render
flue pacer deserving of approbation and support We are
glad to see that the Press is not designed as a "mere
partiwn paper," because we have long thought that a

paper to be infiuential, and find readers,' must not make
polities its sole aim—it ;moo. rather make it a secondary
muter, while news, onlighiened criticism upon passing
events;tesetber with commercial Information, mast be
filet. It Is by adhereing to this idea, we apprehend, that
the leading New York journals have obtained such wide
spread popularity and circulation—and not because they
are hostile to the Democratic party.

it,LTUt• IiLL...IIIIMMukTIIII V •

The reeelt We State Wass% greeltAig. _the Los.
gresettmal detegatter seta oast pee¢sbtp Deo.
ocrats tr, two Aiseeteses, thaaajein aconefilniegibstr_ pus.
era pettiest. W. hare igloo reetteit the atate.hy 7,0..000
majority end have the' Legiabiterneejelet. -A1004.:. Res-
t %trey to indeed refohticedzad, Whei ..thietta• tie Atte*or this broach of die Beiattateut /Ptt ihe Agit.
land (hoarsen. no% PAM/ Sim edniditt titioi44.ll6 the
dean of,JaLlt, Chile ta y meet pro**. 4,Adt
about 1%. Thfie $41.414.41* i eth1444111. elf ,Ire.ri
Democrat ',brae at
bored idea et the gentseasinhla *WA" LV/A4,
gave 1600 N, pi jerly, 41;4 (ma halAe!er; 600 lot
adore, the malt tit pastienitr‘y Arse.In regard to the course of " The PI NM" toy/fatal the

Administration, the following from the first number is
d*cia e

" Toe Pates will opaak for itself on all the great, goes
boss of the day. I have already announced (what, in
dead, was universally and Justly anticipstadi that the
political department of my. paper should as eondneted
'upon Demoeratic principles. It a equally wellAnown
that the measures sod the men of the printoutAdministra-
tion at Washiagton have my heartiest approbation. I
hare known the great statesman now at the head of the
Chcreortinseat, and acted in eoeeert and coolidence with
him, ever since my lint youthful associatioo in pulluea
and editorial life. The most agreeable Servicee which it
his fallen to to my lot to perform, whore those given t.
his cease. My attachment to him grew nut m.,te from
admiration of his pure sad upright character than from s
profound regard for his intellect, experience and patriot•

IL was my good fortune, with many good men, to
assist, not obscurely nor lasidieleatly, is crowning a It% of
%Nastiness and distinction to his country sod himself with
the highest honors in the world. The fruits of that result
are already ripening for the Future. The wisdom of the
pepalar choice is being daily vindicated by the quiet and
eontebt which hate followed the survey trainee of last
year, as Oa sweet sunshine follows the destructive tempest.
Had Mr. Buctiati•N not been, as he was, my first chdice
ter President, and yet approved himself worthy of the
high trust confided to his hands, by regarding, respecting,
and protecting ilia-right* of the citizen and the rights of
the States, I should have done every thing that one men
(maid do to uphold and to etrengthen him, and to gather
amend him *united public opinion. The periormanee of
that ddty berwcaes a proud Istisfaction, however, then the
eousistency, dignity, and shinty of hi. adminkthition, srs
so manyproofs that he we I deterred the n,•rw►eriug and
eatbusiastio preference) of those gallant men who hen
gang to his forte out through good report sud through
evil report, daring so many tong years."

WHAT MIX TUX CAU.I t

No reader of wrspapers eon fail to observe a out tn.

+areeee of ertiniaril 1111/1. Eves oar owe journ4, though-
doirotaid .comparadvely to the Promulgation of ;ocal and
political intelligent**, gives evidence from week to week of
• feudal inereass of *rime. Not only have offenses of
the ordinary type fearfully multipliekbat (to quote from a

-writer ors the sahieat) " we frequently meet with i ostracise
erica of the mostrevolting and actuators' singularity."

lln OUT 0Z011041114 of the same day we re a l ofhusbatids
wiret and wives k /illirog their hughamia—of

parent' killing their children, end,childrea theist parents.
Wit see instances of brothers, sisters. Ull, lovers slaying
swab other. Of common murders there is no end. Carol
of bleverty, arson, burglary, and common pilfering ars of
eery boar's occurrence. Conjugal inAdellties and detest
lauserslitiesainiost rival is vember barroom lights and
aidsightlietts. Is this increase of crime the teeth of an
dareeel4 depravity In niatiltind? We think am. We

std ha, the result of *areal othercauses. Bat ere
sea foremost, we think it resale from a mistakes bodes

desditiey ed the part of judges sad, }erase} sad this Soo
lidded dlspoiltionto Rake taartyeasid hereto of great

Orisalakis. To tied teases, togetheretth tho tam, that is
many of the Slays, the judge° be" 01°.""1"5""
the pewterwill, we we instilled' to think may twa traced
Saab or the laxity of 'nerds sad the erica with wiaiek
the seinpaper press dieted& There dad*to Isearemedy
for this, sad thee probably is. There la se se' for penal

lowa mien ibey are fiddly entered; sad that eoaatry

which- has petal laws that are sot Naomi& is it. alai
were validities thin is would be U it had no peed laws
at an. ,

Or ifttis "Moe to sly that." la RagLead, "rho
will eel allow the iew to woreltip Jehovah be/Jading to
tits Arita sod ordlosoossol bah peat law-girer." whoa
If he *loos so worship, sad retooss ,to **lra lie figiik. 144
room* °soapy • seat la PorttaaspaS.T-heir wish truth is
tints la Sistrossortios tkot 0 solprodou of,ro4ooas opinion
ospli worship is sr positive is gogiood masons as ?"- Wlli
the " Manly afill Ostiloolhosess" ;Woe. di ih. Ckoi-si"dis..
tioo Bumf?

lige-On unr fourth paxe"the read* trl4l Mid • letter
Crum China. to tie New 'fort Time, *Mete iiesuilieslaisf
affairs in die Utiferitiall ittsplre,*fiti relistiatit ASV' "alb.
hailed in the Tone.. several tailiatilurallaiiii. laeliglait Air U.
S. Cenral at nag. Kern, Bes, sieka. drilhislleele, This
letter IS written by Dr.l ll looehaUthisrlday, Stisseser.ot the

S. Flea to the Chßsiseterse. Wait Avid thallnihe
British uteri( oft Cimsems, Sur OosastraeotAsiosstssAlex-
ried the A series* tag at AS hesi-ot els eshassise, *ad
did other sets to eassprersiss.esr.Disiteedity4ritit ilk Chi.
DOJO ?bill Japerflatly aectesillete Woe **UM and
gives as ertnestleost a Chisels frspets. poicipicitress6...ot
,ltlferent face nettle sastteir. As, Ott imiiiiimmt q( e 4
to is well knave is We Mass !so spreesse .sksje *sot
will have especial allieffilikePAWKW ferVie.rfleide" eee4 we
trllt fur it a eareful perusal. ides* 600 lllHrplaeflp bare
sad elsewhere to Peoultrireolutt thtfhaire Published the
*seek eisdeleJStslyellcrae!iiZp.. *gm!) aniPa4-
veriskis on his Verge &indult.,
aimpte act of este% IS_Ora:4l44 *tot 149. to Orterread- .
eft.

INCONSIJMYCY....."The Osi,ata teitempittstamt
dackledly. After the iomistatiov ed 16.2rocutiat bat
yelir. it dri,gittod So. regresetati log t hat. S. Alma/ •eirt_,
true to the Allegan/ of the Narsti.stjKaassa spitttisma,st
largely, if we remember Tight, fro" tbo fit Q. Deiret4eid
other ultra &Misers Joallosios Wilmir 'hit Mud lam
entire Deutoemeee patll7wara. Sal &war, et fonljass sisivity
into chat territory.. 444il hesoutotaf.obt mpaiffist*i, that
ouch wvnld be the eaeS it "ahaiskoall far (readout" !hit
might sad mac, aatta the bat of tattputopla *so forts,ta
November. Weil, half a year ima Ramri—the coarse offh. A.4,atnialroo towards Kansas lasi been prsaistly
what the,kaoosesq. 444i-sued it !radii-Val.-4i aow, pm.so
rimiugr, it asp-iam.otas frost the., iblik
sit ft snail last tali wee a tie, ac id~tai SPitt4 las beau
betrayed. sad is als mit tai iteV

~. the.
Administration.

Again, re repeal, die Meador ieiiiir*beilterit. In ps
Imilearori to show Mar Wei* iii 4iabt ofbald jbetireea,
the Demo.- rrii•or trurtVtaitiis 4att.sitit* 'fatal
pore plainly Taiputt dtottot4lolbitie vittattettlet ;bet:
tstoti.m. Be,..,tte, it tits Ireliitgelitili ptcreatiftinteli Apr.
lby in regard th'Kttae>fe 1q iretiVhaiet-ta•tittritiirtli,
and wilt Tab ctie'llt.taiNblistailtaiiif
In the nun.. of Paitiothiritktiqtai4llll/111aliolita, Pelt 411,r0.sal sayi truly Niiste fag IrsiadbOViAllt4li petty bt
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ander the eye of a young lady cio 44448444 • little fit-
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OCR. •PACKER TO Twit Dow,RATIO CENTS/11 CON-
bIITTILE

Wmumeirroas, July 18, 1867
gum. V. R . lIC [4LSI~r h if

. Chaimom of State Committee :

Dew Sir—l have received the inclosed letter
from one of the opposing outdid:no for the Guber-
natorial office, and inuring& as it peptises a plan
for die "conduct of the campaign which has never
beforiticen practised in Pennsylvania, sod as the
suedes* of other candidates, bairns myself, is in-
volved the election, Ftiove thought it my duty
to submit the communication to the judgatent of
the Stan, Committee representing the Democratic
party._ If it is thought to be a proper mode ofcon-
(Jutting the canvass, I shalt cheerfully accede to
the propcsition.Respectfully yours,

WM. P. PACKER.

RIPLY-OF Tflk: CHAIRMAN OR THE CENTRAL COIL
MITT Itit.

PHILADELPHIA, July 25th, 1857.
flow. Ws. F. PALLEK :

Dear Str-1 have laid before the State Commit-
,.. • stetter signed D. Wilmot, dated the 14th

isstalt.. and am authorised to say toyou that in
the opine of the Committee you ought Dot to se-
cede to the Proposition it contains. The reasons
fbr this opinion I' 'IyI proceed to state :wtten.•

' The slavery ques ' , which it is possible your
opponent proposes to t ss, bee very recently
been thoroughly considers sod passed upon by
the people of this CommonwealM--NTlAlste fres-
ideotial canvass involved the whole jectso far
AS it,wes proper for considerationhy our people.
isd..ss can perceives° utility hi its re-discussion
.at this time ; nor aoy other good reasonfor reopen-
ing debate upon,it. The positioa of our party is
weft naderstood and.requires no viediestion,at lesat
by ally extraordinary proceeding:tike that propo-
sed:

A joint canvass by candidates for the Guberna-
torial office has'aire.ws volidunted in thin State.
nor.. Lbelieve. infty herherntomb andmay well be
gnssgiened on grounds of public policy. If the
practice he once adopted. it will doubtless continue
and party noininationttie uniformly made with ref-
ereoce to it. -1 110 party will -venters to Ivied a
cfliffidate for this office who is not qualified for the'
'stump ; and aptitude for debate wilibence become
to be preferred.to administrativeability. In short
-the vomit will be to confine neadestions to the
clens.of talkers, and to exclude all Mims. It rule
of party action which would prevent such men as
*mi. Franklin, ,Simon Snyder and Francis K. '
Shank from filling the Executive chair of this
State; must be a bad one. aril to be denounced
tathir than adopted.

• We believe there is a consi4raide public opin-
ion Against the propriety of executive candidates
appeariog at all beim* popuhuibseetings to solicit
votes. This was tint prat:o44 by Wm. F. John-
ston in leen. and has beets to acne extent followed
by eandiAstss since. It did not originate with the
13exuacratic party, not: has it ester received any for-
mal popularor patty sanction-t It may therefore
be considered an open qiiestlo4 ifi future practice,
`hod at alt ev'ents as forming no art of the duty of
a cutulidahrimposed -him's', his nomination.

• While your orpiment holdall tbe office of Presi-
dent Judge, there ;as a•imeetaiistoection to the ac-
eeptatice of bis project, The propriety of lew judg-
estaking part in political npltings is denied by
.oin party. and is opposed by spond public opinion.

no act whatever ought we it° sanction 4 be-
comparliciptinfii in a proatit*tion ofthe judicial

lt ...fah/ .1

to elect a successor the present year.) and if a res-
Ignatiou.shiould now take place, it would obviously
knhwilbAn.iiiiitesttion of resuming the office after
the deftist,for the pod, to width be aspires.

The proposed mode of conducting campaigns
bratpossibly be steed'to 'omit of the Southern and
finuth-Wistern States, where it:has been practiced,
and whose population an&prifltieal conditions differ
*ma ours e; • bet its introdactisin bete 'would be a-
gainst solid objections, and without any conceive-
blesood is. therefore. a proposed •• Southern
.pweseeme. upon the practiol and policy of part-

, ins in Perussykvania. which capuotbe at all accep-
, tell or permitted.
'llls well that this questioiihnis arisen when we

Aare a c.iddrifatectplAtle wadefor any discussion
11-Wiirt d_rlee ropf toot when diedecision can be pia-
.eed. syrAbft imbarressmerst, upon public grounds;
.which control it. • •

I.ton very sespeatfully.
Your obedient serysint,

C...I4..BUCKAILEW. Chairman

91IN. WeeSIR ru JUIPOIC WILMOT.
Ml' ILLlAllsrotir, July 27 1857

ri • D• 3iVudrot :

Eiing..4ear, t trhour . letter of the 14th inst.. was
.recnivetk, mid as iii.priiponert &platafor conduct-
be iktiecruisoriasi Carn_paign which had never

hitherto twert adopted'in Penhayhtania, and as the

At

Interesii 'of- other candidates ere involved in the
wirtot, V did hat ftel lit lihe to accede to your
toils/position wlthoilit fitit moat 'ng the State Com-
mittee-to. wMfli the Demooralie Convention has on
isa part•frpeelally eon dad thisOontrol d manage-
ment of the Oanvesa. t . •
' You, will zeoieve herewith` copy f myt lette-
to 1):le Sommitiep, alsoso heir r 7. by which
yOu will perceive that your sugges o does not

• tireet ter approval. and that, for rpasoos stated
-at-feni oisirhl'uortoaccede to yolh, proposition.
libteftrie. respectfully dii,clittert.

I am, yours. truly;
•,• ,

- ' WM. F. PACKER.

N-OTICV4S.
ritelft hale bera lead to et:Marto the eorustattaee
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To the 'escheats of the West and Horth-west
,

PHILADELPHIA MARKET being warily MCCeisible, your attar'llion is called to it, as possessing lacalities and advantage!, worthy
of your consideration.

Among its advantages Mar be enumerated Its location, haring
shorter liner ofcommunication to the intelor, its proximity to the
Iron and Anthracite Coal diotricto of Pennsytranur, the large and
varied extent of Us EllatifaCtUrca, being far to adrunre of anyother
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